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Bueno MEDITECH is professional Home medicare brand without dermatology treatment.

Bueno MEDITECH is the global home medicare brand, suggests solution for You with collaborating among cosmetic experts who only consider your skin. Now, you can experience special medicare at your home Without expensive dermatological treatment with us

Best technology and materialsy

Bueno MEDITECH develops products with excellent ingredients and high-edged technology From global countries, such as France, Italy, Canada, USA, and Japan.

Especially, we developed our own MGF with 6 types of EGF and 3 types of peptide, which Protect your skin from external allergenic and regenerate your skin. Therefore, we established Bueno MGF of nowdays.
Our cosmetic products are harmless products for pregnant and children.

Let’s meet Bueno Cosmetics, which is not irritating to skin of Children after skin care and safe for pregnant.
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Confirmed Hypoallergenic Test:

FREE SYSTEM

Never using sensitive Ingredients for skin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ALS</th>
<th>SLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mineral Oli</td>
<td>Sulfate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urea</td>
<td>Talc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BHT</td>
<td>Colorants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We made our products to be more meaningful to your skin by strictly selected ingredients for care your skin and protect it from trouble.

**MGF**
Promote regeneration of skin cell, Treatment of wound

**EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR (EGF)**
Promoting regeneration of cell, improving treatment of cell

**KERATINOCYTE GROWTH FACTOR (KGF)**
Promoting migration and division of cell.

**INSULINE—LIKE GROWTH FACTOR (IGF 1)**
Promoting regeneration of skin cell

**BASIC FIBROBLAST GROWTH FACTOR (BFGF 1)**
Promoting division of cell and collagen composition

**TRANSFORMING GROW FACTOR (TGF)**
Promoting collagen composition of cell

**VASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL GROWTH FACTOR (VEGF)**
Promoting mobility and division of cell

---

**3 PEPTIDE**
Anti-Aging & Anti-Wrinkle

**NEUROPEPTIDE**
Treatment of wound, Control infection anti-wrinkle

**PHYTOPEPTIDE**
Promoting anti-oxidant and anti-aging

**JELLYFISH PEPTIDE**
Promoting mature of collagen and Anti-wrinkle
BUENO's PROMISE

Bueno MEDITECH, cosmetics OEM company, established basis for responding with customer's various needs from multi and high Functional cosmetics to mass production

Also, we combined technology with marketing skill for making best selling item.

The Best Facility
The Best Design
The Best Ingredient
Manufacturing with the best price
Bueno combines strictly selected ingredients and technology to develop products that can be more meaningfully on your skin.

Meet Bueno’s hypoallergenic skin care and makeup cosmetics.
bueno only for you
BUENO MGF PEPTIDE TONER
Fantastic combination of MGF and 80% of Galactomyces Ferment
MGF I Peptide I Galactomyces I Peony Extract I Anemarrhena Extract

MGF and Peptide reduce skin aging and improve skin elasticity
Perfect prescription for delaying skin aging and mitigating traces of skin aging by using MGF and peptide, main components of human skin

Combination of MGF and pure ferment ingredient “Galactomyces”
Containing 80% of Galactomyces Ferment Extract. 9 types peptides
Tighten up your big and enlarged pore, and your skin.

Good bye! black heads and white heads.
You can wipe out those materials blocking your pores with this toner
To take care of your troubled skin,

Volume I 130 ml

BUENO MGF PEPTIDE EMULSION
Special care for your tired and troubled skin
#Sebum #Dead Skin Cell #Pore #Blackhead # Skin brightening and wrinkle reduction
MGF I Peptide I Tea Tree Extract

MGF, Peptide, and Tea Tree Extract reduce skin aging and improve skin elasticity
Perfect prescription for delaying skin aging and mitigating traces of skin aging by using MGF and peptide, main components of human skin

Powerful effect of Tea Tree Extract mitigate skin trouble
Tea Tree Extract helps sensitive and oily skin to healthy, and Provides moisture for them. Also, it’s fresh feeling control greasy Materials so that lead your skin clean and moist

Trouble Out! Quick soothing Emulsion for skin trouble.
Soothing your skin quickly as soon as you apply it.

Volume I 130 ml
**BUENO MGF PEPTIDE SERUM**

A salve-like serum to turn your skin into baby skin with a high content Of MGF!
#Sebum #Dead Skin Cell #Pore #Blackhead # Skin brightening and wrinkle reduction

- **MGF**
- **Peptide**
- **Centella Asiatica Extract**
- **Japanese Cypress water**
- **Snail Slime Filtrates**

**High-content and High enriched 8 types of MGF**
Our serum accelerates skin reproduction, protects your skin barrier And reduces your wrinkles with high-content MGF substances

**Phytopeptide combined with caffeic acid**
These ingredients are representative products of basil and coffee beans Which have great anti-oxidation effects and anti-inflammatory effects.

**Promotion of collagen generation to protect your skin from UV rays**
Our serum accelerates the maturity of collagen and reduce your wrinkles On your aged skin with less elasticity caused by UV in the sunlight

Volume 140 ml

---

**BUENO MGF PEPTIDE EYE CREAM**

Eye cream with Canadian glacial milk, volufiline and MGF Eradicates traces of age on your skin

- **High enriched MGF**
- **Peptide**
- **Volufiline**
- **Canadian Glacial Milk**
- **Fermented Substances Extract**

**Using Centella Asiatica Extract, instead of purified water**
This ingredient is effective for curing injuries and anti-aging

**Combination of Canadian glacial milk and MGF**
It’s premium Canadian glacial milk with plenty of active hydrogen and Highly enriched MGF present healthy vital energy to your skin.

**Effective dual functional Eye Cream**
Enhancing skin barrier with centella extract from madecassoside Managing your skin clean and lively with niacinamide, ingredients For skin whitening

Volume 150 ml
BUENO HYDRO VOLUME LIFT SERUM
An ointment Serum that returns your skin to baby skin with a high-enriched MGF #Elasticity #Volume #Nasolabial Fold #White Porcelain # Skin brightening and wrinkle reduction

Volume 1 40ml

Volufiline : Volume up your face line
The best volume up action to sagged, thin skin and stretched face line with filling up fat

Glutathione : Realizing white porcelain shiny
The powerful anti-oxidant effect helps your dull skin by oxidation to clean

Black Yeast Ferment Extract : Soothing skin & High moisturizing effect
The effect of decline beta hexosaminidasem ingredient of causing skin allergy, measured

MGF HYDRO VOLUME LIFT EYE CREAM (OEM)
The best eye cream with fantastical compound! MGF, Volufiline, Glutathione and Idebenone.

Volume 1 30g

Volufiline : Volume up your face line
The best volume up action to sagged, thin skin and stretched face line with filling up fat

Glutathione : Realizing white porcelain shiny
The powerful anti-oxidant effect helps your dull skin by oxidation to clean

Eye skin regeneration effect by idebenone
An anti-oxidant, 10times stronger than vitaminC, enhances eye wrinkle and skin elasticity
BUENO WHITE BRIGHTENING CREAM
The best brightening cream with fantastical compound! MGF Volufilin Glutathione Arbutin
#Whitening #soothing #Moisturizing #Blackhead #Whitehead

Volufilin: Volume up your face line
The best volume up action to sagged, thin skin and stretched face line with filling up fat

Glutathione: Realizing white porcelain shiny
The powerful anti-oxidant effect helps your dull skin by oxidation to clean

Arbutin & Niacinamide: Korea FDA approved material, powerful brightening effect.
If arbutin and niacinamide safety is prove, contained more than 2%, the function of whitening is recognized

Volume: 80 g

BUENO ANTI-WRINKLE PEPTIDE CREAM
Compound with MGF, Volufilin, Adenosine, The best Anti-Wrinkle cream Of Bueno MEDITECH

Volufilin: Volume up your face line
The best volume up action to sagged, thin skin and stretched face line with filling up fat

Glutathione: Realizing white porcelain shiny
The powerful anti-oxidant effect helps your dull skin by oxidation to clean

Adenosine: Powerful functional material for Anti-Wrinkle effect
Adenosine is a patented component developed by MCPHS. And, when it is contained more than 0.04% in cosmetic, the function of wrinkle improvement is recognized.

Volume: 80 g
We made our products to be more meaningful to your skin by strictly selected ingredients for care your skin and protect it from trouble.
BUENO SALMON S.O.S MASK
Salmon mask pack, containing highly enriched salmon roe extracts for skin care at home.
#Cooling #Nourishment #Moisture #Soothing #Skin brightening and wrinkle reduction

Centella Asiatica Extract | Angelica Root Extract | Phellinus Linteus Extract | Polygonum Multiflorum Extract | Black Sesame Extract | Licorice Extract

Containing 30,000 ppm of salmon roe extracts with plenty of vitamins
Its salmon egg extracts make your skin look more lively, helping your skin condition recover.

A mask pack with 40g of essence for your whole body
This item contains a great volume of essence for you to take care of your dry body parts, such as neck, arms, and legs as well as your face.

Highly enriched essence that does not trickle down
It does not trickle down for user convenience. It is scientifically proved that the DNAs from the semen and roe of salmon are similar to human DNAs by 97%. The salmon semen and roe extracts are only ones that can apply mildly to the human skin.

BEUNO FLORAL CLEANSER
A mild cleansing foam without skin irritation
#Moisture #Exfoliating #Hypoallergenic #Sensitive Skin

Centella Asiatica Extract | Fig Extract | Olive Leaf Extract | Thymus Quinquecostatus Extract | Yeast Ferment Extract

Low irritation scrub cleanser using rose petals
Our cleanser contains rose petals, which provide anti-bacterial and anti-aging effects thereby softly removing dead skin cells and moisturizing your skin.

One step cleansing
When it touches water, it turns from gel to foam. It completely removes your makeup at once. It controls sebum effectively, thoroughly removing wastes in your pores.

Plentiful moisture for dry and sensitive skin
Its mild substances help wash your sensitive skin and keep your skin moist.

Volume: 150 ml
We made our products to be more meaningful to your skin by strictly selected ingredients for care your skin and protect it from trouble.
BUENO INTENSIVE CARE
BLEMISH BALM  PA ++ | SPF35
To care and cover at the same time. Natural, clean skin expression with light touch.
#Moisture #Gloss #Improving damage skin #UV block #Skin brightening and wrinkle reduction

Japanes Cypress Water | Ceramide | Panthenol | Natogum | Hyaluroni Acid | Licorice Extract

Skin reproducing effects for your sensitive skin after a procedure by a dermatologist
Unlike general BB cream released as a substitute for a foundation, our cream soothes your sensitive skin after you go through a procedure by a dermatologist.

Containing 90% of Japanese Cypress water, instead of prufied water
Both sensitive and atopic skin can use this BB cream Our cream does not irritate skin for anyone with any type of skin to use.

Natural looking skin cover effects with a single color
Our BB cream covers your skin with a single color as if it’s your own skin with No makeup. It applies softly, presenting clean skin.

Volume | 30 ml

BUENO DAILY INTENSIVE CARE
UV DEFENSE SUNBLOCK  PA ++++ | SPF50+
All-in-one Sunblock to protect your skin from UV rays #Waterproof #Skin nourishing #Moisture #UV block #Skin brightening and wrinkle reduction

Green Tea Extract | Tea Tree Leaf Extract | Phelinus Linteus Extract | Red Ginseng Extract | Portulaca Oleracea Extract | Licorice Extract

Sunblock that nourishes and moisturizes your skin
This item contains madecassoside, panthenol, allantoin, soothing complex, And 9 sorts of plant extracts, nourish and moisturize your skin. Besides, it helps reproducing your skin. So, it is special sunblock

No white cloud phenomenon, less oil, more moisture, rapid absorption, and Long-lasting effects
It shows no white cloud phenomenon, and lightly applies to your skin for a Fresh feeling before makeup

Sunblock with low irritation for your sensitive skin
This item excluded 8 hazardous substances for those with sensitive skin or Atopic dermatitis to use without worry

Volume | 30g
**BUENO MADECA FITTING CUSHION FOUNDATION**

A long lasting base makeup product with perfect adherence

- #adherence
- #Gloss
- #Damaged skin
- #UV Block
- #Tight hexagonal puff

**Containing madecassoside which good for skin reproduction and soothing**

This product contains madecassoside, which is used for salve wounds

**A fitting cushion with great adherence**

It provides vivid and natural-looking gloss to your skin and brightens your skin by covering wrinkles on your face.

**The first hexagonal cushion puff in the world**

Thanks to its tight, hexagonal cushion puff, which is the first in the World, it helps to apply foundation perfectly to such parts on your face As under eyes and the rounded sides of the nose.

Volume | 15 g

---

**BUENO INTENSIVE LIP CARE**

**MIGNON LIPSTICK 5color**

Mignon Lipstick for highly moisturizing care and clear colors

**Containing ceramide and propolis to form a moisturizing film on your lips**

As if fills the wrinkles on your lips, it evenly applies to your lips.
You only need to apply this item once to keep the beautiful color for long

**Highly clear color evenly applied to your lips by just one touch**

It presents both velvety matte lips and light, creamy, moist lips.
Its clear, lively colors cover your lips own color

**Magnetic case for user convenience**

Even if the lipsticks roll in your pouch, their magnetic cases prevent Them from opening

Volume | 3.5 g (Net Volume is 3.8 g)
**BUENO PORE CLEANSING EMBO BREUSH**

Deeply clean your skin at once with superfine fibers
#Dead skin cells #Pores #Sebum #Blackheads #Whiteheads

**Helping remove wastes in your pores**
This item removes wastes, blackheads, and makeup Residue in your pores, which are not totally removed Just by using your hands

**Comfortable grip for your hand**
It takes a curved form that fits your hand for your convenience

**Twice as much effects as those by general pore care**
First use the normal brush for washing your face, And then use the jelly brush on the opposite side to Remove dead skin cells in your pores and skin surface. Then, you can enjoy twice as much effects as those by General pore care

---

**SPECIAL 4 TYPES GIFT SET**

Thanks to your acquaintance with Bueno’s Special gift set!

- Toner 130ml
- Emulsion 130ml
- Serum 40ml
- Eye cream for Face 50g
BUENO FOR YOU

The professional brand for derma care
“Bueno MEDITECH” provides more shiny day for you
The professional brand for derma care "Bueno MEDITECH" provides more shiny day for you.

Now, Experiencing inner beauty and beauty tool of creative technology of "Bueno MEDITECH"
BUENO HYALAZEN (Hyaluronic Acid+Collagen) FOR INNER BEAUTY

Easy moisture supplement and be beautiful while eating twice a day

Charging Skin Moisture | Anti-Oxidant | Skin Moisturizing | Nutrition

Convenient ingesting anytime, anywhere
Pills are individually packed to be safe from sunlight, air, and humidity.
You can easily take the pills at any places as well as keep them safe.

Moisturizing care with using Hyaluronic acid+Collagen from inside your skin
Hyaluronic acid, helping moisturize your skin, meet with collage, which
Keeps your skin moist and firm, to fill your skin with moisture

Edible Anti-Aging pills
Hyalazhen uses only those substances your skin like, such as vitamin E, Zinc,
pomegranate concentrate, and aloe vera powder. Its effects are
Scientifically proved and it is widely used in many nations

Volume: 60 Capsels